A rapid, precme method :for the determination of u r a m u m in mtrxc acid solution is presented. The uranium in solution is exctted by a primary x-ray beam from a molybdenum tube. The intensity of the u r a n m m Lo: 1 emission hne IS measured by means of a crystal spectrometer employing a scmtdlatmn c o u n t e r and pulse height analyzer. Th~s intensity Is converted to concentration by relating to standard solutions
Introduction
This investigation was prompted by a need for a rapid, quantitative determination of uranium in nitric acid solution for the concentration range 0.2 m g / m l to 2.0 mg/ml. It is planned ultimately to extend the limits of the method to include determining uranium in the presence of radioactive fission products and the contaminants found in the streams of a chemical processing plant for recovery of spent nuclear reactor fuels.
Fhkkema, Larsen and Schablaske (1) have measured uranium in the concentration range 3 to 5 x 10 -3 M with a precision of ± 2% at the 95% confidence level by using a special glass sample cell and a stabilized current to the x-ray tube. Pish and Huffman(3) describe a method for uranium in solution using an internal standard. These authors used conventional Geiger detection systems. The introduction of new analyzing crystals, detectors, and pulse height analyzers in x-ray fluorescence spectroscopy has extended the flexibility and range of this tool tremendously. As a consequence, a method of determining uranium in nitric acid solution is presented, describing modifications in equipment as well as comparisons of instrument components, to provide a rapid, precise analysis.
Outline of Method
The determination normally requires 3 milliliters of solution. The sample is excited by radiation from a molybdenum tube. The uranium Lee1 emission line is diffracted by a hthium fluoride single crystal, and the diffracted beam detected by a scintillation counter. The concentration is then related to those of standard solutions prepared from pure uranium oxide.
Apparatus
The equipment used is a modification of the Norelco x-ray fluorescent spectrometer. The altered spectrometer is considered in mote detail in the discussion.
Exctlatton Source--Primary radiation is provided by a
Machlett OEG-50 T molybdenum target tube. diffracted by means of lithium fluoride single crystal whose d-spacing is 2.014 angstroms.
Analyzing CrystaL---The uranium L emission lines are
Colhmahon--Thxs diffracted beam is collimated by a flat plate collimator four inches long. Parallel plates are made of nickel foils spaced 0.005 inches apart (ratLo 800 to 1).
Deleclor--Detection is accomplished by a thallium activated sodium iodide scintillation crystal mounted on a ten dynode photomultlplier tube (Dumont type 6291). The detector-counting system is illustrated in Figure 1 .
Counting--The signal from the photomultIpher tube is amplified and passed through a Detectolab single channel differential pulse analyzer. These pulses are fed through the electronic scaling circuit to the mechanical count register.
Procedure Standards--The standard solutions are prepared by dissolving pure uramum oxide (U:308) in 5 N nitric acid and diluting to the desired concentration volumetrically with distilled water. The nitric acid is adlusted to 1 N in the final volume.
Sample Preparation--Since the uranium samples received in this laboratory are usually in nitric acid medium, the sample preparation involves merely adlustlng the acid to 1 N to conform with the standards. The concentration of certain interfering anions, such as fluoride and chloride, may be reduced by fuming the sample with concentrated sulfuric acid on a hot plate and taking up the residue wtth nitric acid. Cations in the matrix will cause negative errors of about 1% when the interference-to-uranium molar ratio is 50 for aluminum and 10 for iron. (1) Measurement--The sample is placed in the spectrograph and the controls are adjusted for 50 kvp and 40 ma. The pulse height analyzer is set for integral counting. The time for 102,400 counts is recorded. A blank, consisting of 1 N nitric acid, and appropriate standards are measured at the same instrument setting. The times for the fixed number of counts are converted to cps. Counting rate of the blank Js subtracted from each measurement to correct for scattering effects. The counting rate vs concentration of each standard is plotted on linear paper. The concentrations of the samples may be read from this curve.
Precision
The precision of the method was determined by making 10 measurements on a standard solution at each of 2 concentration levels, 0.2 m g / m l and 1.0 mg/ml. These data were collected by measuring alternately the time for a fixed number of counts at each level and the time for a blank. The times were converted to counts per second and the counting rate of the blank subtracted from that of the two standards. The standard deviation was determined by established statistical calculations. Table I illustrates the precision of the data.
Discussion
The standard x-ray fluorescent spectrometer did n o t lend itself readily to solution analysis, especially for radioactive samples where decontamination problems are ever present. Modifying the spectrometer (Figure 2 ) entailed rotating the x-ray tube 180 degrees to lrradaate the under side of the sample. The colhmator for the x-ray beam from the sample was turned over, and the x-ray tube was raised to correct for the altered geometry. The resulting arrangements for the analysis of the fluorescent x-ray spectrum, both before and after the modification, are shown an Fagures 3 and 4.
Two sample holders were milled from 61 S aluminum bar stock. The sample holders and the lead brick shielding devace are shown in Fagure 5. One holder is desagned to contain the liqmd sample cell; the other is used for flat metal samples. The lead shielding device is secured in position over the x-ray tube, and the sample holders are moved into position for the analysis.
Mylar and aluminum were used an the fabrication of the sample cells. An illustrataon of a completed cell and the separate components as shown in Figure 6 . Initml experaments wath cells made of mylar bonded to both glass and aluminum were carried out, but these cells dad not prove satisfactory. Radaataon damage to the various bonding agents caused the cells to leak. The present cells are made easily by placing a paece of 0.00050 ~' mylar over a 7/16" sectmn of 1" OD aluminum tubing. A 7/16 ~" section of 1"' ID aluminum tubing is then placed down over the smaller dmmeter tubing. This stretches the mylar gently into a flat window. The excess mylar is then trimmed with scassors, leaving an edge of about 2 millimeters extending over the cell.
An investigation was made to determine the relative merits of tungsten vs molybdenum as the excitation source for the uranium L-spectrum. Since the emission energy of the molybdenum Ko~ and KB lines is close to the absorption edge of the uranium L-spectrum, at was antxopated that an increase an sensitavaty might be obtained by using molybdenum.
An uramum aluminum alloy sample was arradlated by each tube. The conditions of peak voltage and current Intensities of the uranaum L-spectrum excited by each tube were compared by making a fixed number of counts with the analyzer setting on "integral" with the followmg results:
Peak-to-Background Intensity
Molybdenum 52 1261 Tungsten 21 862
The intensaty of the uranium Lcq lane excited by molybdenum radaataon proved to be 1.5 times that of tungsten. For the peak-to-background ratios, the molybdenum excitation excelled that of tungsten by a factor of 2.5.
The scintillation counter was chosen in preference to the Geiger counter for several reasons. The Geiger has a long dead tame, causing counting losses at high antensities, while the resolving time of the scintillation counter is less than that of the scaling circuits, which is 1 microsecond. The Geiger counter has low sensitiwty for the shorter wave lengths, while the scintillation counter has high spectral sensitlwty throughout the important wavelength region. The calculated quantum counting efficiency of the scintillation counter at 0.7 angstrom wavelength is 100% in contrast to 14% for the Geiger (2) . Another consideration in choosing the scintillation counter in preference to the Geiger was that a pulse height analyzer could be added to the circuit. This was possible since the pulse height produced by an x-ray quantum in a scintdlation counter is proportional to the quantum energy. This property can be used to great advantage in increasing peak-to-background ratios and discriminating against radioactive contaminants in the analysis. Figure  7 is a spectrometer scan of uranium Lc~z emission hne of uranium using both a Geiger and a scintillation counter for detector. The scans are of the same sample under identical conditions.
The pulse height analyzer can be set to count on an integral system or a differential system. Figure 8 is a block dmgram of the dffferentml analyzer circuit. Data collected by analyzing a uranium sample, excited by molybdenum radiation and comparing both pulse he,ght analyzer settings, are given below. The figures are counts per second.
Peal~-to-Bacl~ground Intensity Differential 157 249 Integral 52 1261 A gain of a factor of 3 for peak-to-background ratio was realized by setting the analyzer on differential. This was accompamed by a loss of intensity of a factor of 5.
In analyzmg trace amounts of material where the precision of the results depend on peak-to-background ratios, or if a high radiation background is present, it would be advisable to use differential analyzer settmgs. However, where plenty of counts above background were avadable, i.e., 1000 to 4000 cps, the integral setting was selected for the uranium determination.
In choosing the analyzing crystal for the determination, a hthium fluoride smgle crystal was compared to a rock salt single crystal. The counting rate for a sample under the same operating conditions was determined, interchanging the crystals.
Counts Per Second Lithium Fluoride 9545 Rock Salt 4824
These results show that lithium fluoride has approximately twice the reflectlvlty of rock salt for the characteristic wavelength of uranium L~i.
While 3 milliliters were chosen as the volume of solution for the analysis, the counting rate was of such magnitude that smaller volumes could be used at the analyst's discretion.
Three samples containing varying low-level amounts of Gssion products were analyzed for uranium by the method. It was necessary to dilute the samples to fit the concentration range of the method. The results and those obtained by mass spectrometer analysis on the same samples are compared in Table II . The precision of the mass spectrometer analyses is ± 8 % for this concentration range. The uranium results obtamed by the method were 5% higher in each case than those obtained by the mass spectrometer. This apparent bms Is not understood at present.
Future plans include a study of ions present in the Chemical Processing Plant dissolution and feed streams and their effects on the uranium analysis. Modifications In the detection system will be evaluated, namely, the use of a gas flow proportional counter vs a special scintillation crystal to discriminate against very radioactive fission products and the possibility of applying non-dispersive analyses to the hot samples. The non-dispersive method employs filters and electronic discrimination only, m analyzing the characteristic radmtlon. The x-ray beam is not diffracted by an analyzing crystal. The advent of the gas flow proportional counter tube and the flat reflecting crystal E D D T has made practicable the extension of X-ray spectrography to most of the third period elements. It is expected, therefore, that the EDDT crystal will enjoy increasing use, although it will not have the general applicabdlty of crystals such as sodmm chloride and lithium fluoride.
Normally EDDT wall be used only in the detection of low atomic number elements. The need for a detaded table of two theta values for this crystal would be slight, therefore, were it not for the following:
1, Second and higher order reflections of short wavelength X-rays (heavy elements) appear in the same angular regmn as the first order long wavelength X-rays characteristic of the lighter elements. 2. It is inconvenient to change the counter tube and crystal for each analysis, so many routine qualitative determinations will be made with the flow counter and the EDDT crystal. The accompanying table should be useful in interpreting the E D D T spectra of miscellaneous routine samples, and samples which contain both low and high atomic number elements.
The Bragg equation was used to calculate the two theta values. The wavelength data and the EDDT crystal spacing d ~ 4.404 A) were taken from the hterature (I, 2).
